ciJQIIaIioD -*1 (GCM) -1IIed to driw a 8mI* ~ oC the ~ ~ is c821"bed. FiIIt. a IS-year iDtqr8aicm of dx: GCM -~. ~ dx: ~ with oI-=nuI -surface ~atmm (~s) for dx: peri (x! 1958-72 
(the R>RCED ~). A IEIIIei iD1epatioD wascolMiucted usiJIg lOllI-tenD mcmtbly mean SSTs (the CO}I!TROL ~).
AD otbel' oo.mdary fon:ing in both.GCM simulations was identical. Surf8ce wind strea data from cadi GCM iDteIraIion ~ then ua to driw the AOI'ida State UniVel8ty 1 Y1layer, rmuced pa"fity 1IMxW of dx: ~ Pac26c. A RPIr31e iDRII8tioa oC dx: ~ model was mIMbx:t:cd uIiDI oa-rved wind. ~ ix' dx: pericxI 1961.,.72 (dx: O~ ~). "I'M. pi of this re. An earlier paper desaibea the respoDIe of the GCM ~cal Pacific surface wind strca 6eki to pra:ribcd SSTs. The IaUl1s show that the GCM JeIPODR to ~ SSTs produced wind strca anomaly paUans over thẽ ~ that quaIi1a1ivdy ~tW; tiJ(R ot.ned in ~Mn with ~ of dx: Fl Ni6o Ktivity, in dx: a:IItI81 cquattXial (KaD. Thee wiJKi ~ aMmI~ ~ 1JA)Cr-layer tbM:tDr81DCXJm1a in the ~ ~ tbat ~ 8Jme ~1.I.hV,.. to 11M. bmd in ~ and ~ raults of ~ Oĩ Dtegra1iOD; i.c., simulated Fl Ni:ii~ did cxx:ur. In ~eral, ~, the Et N"mo ggnaI in ~ FORCED w as CODsMIa'abIy lower in magnitude aDd was )as ~ than in the OBSTRESS simuJation. Further, thẽ -tooePIock: ~ in maIDit1Jdec did Dot apee well with ~ in the O~ in~. r m1IIIs ~ ~ only imJIC,.1aJ:.t ~~ betwa:D ~ ~ dJaIW2a' of the IapoIR oCtIle ~~ aIKi GCM smr.z wind ~ fIekIs 10 Et N"mo ~.IMJDI8~. but aJm tbe fact that the ~ rouPiDI bet-. the GCM atIDosPJere and the tropical P8I:iDc ~ fieki is Dot as strons as ot.rved in the real ~-atmosphere syIIaD.
A BXIIId iDteIesaina rauh wa tb8t qu8-paicMIX: CM:eaDk vWtj}ity in ~ ways ~Ning tbat .-x2ated with Fl WI&> V8riaDlity in the O~ aDd ~RCED eIPeIimcnts was ckady evMkJIrt in the OONTROL ax. CoDsidcr.nOD5 of the ~aE of the m(xid ~ to temporafty random ~ f(X\iJII with iaIF .naI scaIcs shows tb8t sud1 ~ low ~ Yariabi]ity may ariae from the excitation of pr.:ren-~ fraIUeIIcies defined by the R(8by -dispcnion reIabou. This 6DdiD& may baw impjcatiom conczmina the m8in~ and dJaIW2a' rX the Fl NiDo a1i'rity.
Iatroductioo
This paper descn"bes an experiment in which surface wind stress data from the National Center for Atmospheric scn"1:Jed global sea surface temperatures (SSTs) for the period 1958 through 1972 (denoted the FORCED simulation). A parallel IS-year integration of the NCAR model was made using long-term monthly mean SSTs (denoted the CONTROL integration). Surface wind ~ data from th~ GCM simulations were then used to drive the FSU linear transport. model of the tropical Pacific Ocean. An integration of the ocean model using the observed surface wind d ata (denoted the OBSTRESS simuJation) was used for comparison. A schematic diagram of experimental design for the three simulations is shown in Fig. 1 .
Th~ experiments were designed to investigate two questions. First, how well does a sophisticated atmospheric model. such as the NCAR GCM, simulate the observed surface wind stress field over the tropical Pacific (in terms of interannual variability) when forced by prescribed observed SSTs? Second, does the FSU . tropical ocean model response to the GCM wind stress fields ~le its response to observed Wind ~? Th~ questions relate to the ~ of coupled oceanatmosphere models in simulating and forecasting El N"mo-reJated behavior beca~ the coupled interactions between tropical Pacific surface wind stress. the dynaDiia of the oceariic upper layer, and SSTs play an important role in the evolution of warm. and cool episodes (e.g., W~ 1985; Zebiak and Cane 1987; Schopf and Suarez 1988; Battisti 1988) . Further, comparisons of ocean model simulations forced by various o~ed wind products have em~~.ed the sensitivity of the ~ts to differences in the forcing fields (Latif 1987; McPhaden et at. 1988; Harrison et at. 1988) .
The fust question above is treated in Graham et at. ( 1989) . The principal findings presented in that paper are ~Immarized here. rnst, the NCAR GCM is capable of quali1atively reproducing many aspects of the observed tropical Pacific wind ~ field both with respect to annual and interannual variability. There were, however, major discrepancies as well. With respect to the important ~ue of El Nlfio-Southem Oscillation (ENSO) time scale variability, it was found that the ENSO signal was easily detectable in ~~~cal analyses of the FORCED simulation. This signal had three principal attnoutes. FIISt, the zonal wind ano~ in the equatorial central Pacific associated with ENSO SST anomalies were simulated relatively well. This was particularly true with respect to the phase of the anomalies; the magnitude of the simulated anomalies agreed less well with observations on an event-by-eYent basis, and overall were too small. Second, the off-equatorial sUrface wind ~ respo~ did not agree well with observations and was generally much weaker than observed. Third, the overall coupling between the model atmosphere and the anomalous SSTs was only about JOU8.NAL OF PHYSICAL OCEANOa8.APBY VOWWE 19 half as strong as is ot.:rYui in the real ocean-atmospbe!c System (cf. Latif et a1. 1988 ). These ~ suggrsted that the FORCED GCM wind stIea data would produce an ENSO signal in the FSU mOOd that would agree in some ways (~cuJarly in the central and u equatorial ~) with that found when the mOOd is driven with observed wind stIea.
The present paper considers the respo~ of the ocean model to the simulated and o'bserved surface wiOO ~ data. The major fuxtiI:!! is that, with .t o model upper layer thickness (ULT), the El N"mo activity in the FORCED simulation was weaker and less ~~~ than that from the simuJation using 0b-served wind ~ data. Although the pha.ang of this activity was qualitatively co~ the magnitudes of the FORCED ~ episodes were too low, and the epjs(xjc.to.episodc manges in magnitude did not conespooo to thc* in the O~ simulation and 0b-servations. The spatial distributions of FORCED case UL T anomalies, and their relation to surface wind field, sh~ some agreement with thc* from the O~ ~ ~cu1arly in the equatorial ocean and along the eastern boundary. Further, statistical analyses show that the GCM wind stress pattern m<m strongly ~ted with the ocean model UL T variability is nearly identical to that m~ strongly associated with ENSO SST variability, as shown in Graham et al. (1989) . Overall, the comparatively lower signal-to-noise ratio in the FORCED GCM wind fidd, a consequence of the GCM's lower sensitivity to tropical SST anomalies, reduced its effectiveness in driving ENSO-reiated oceanic UL T variability. Thus. the statistical ooupting between the FORCED wind ~ data and the FORCED UL T data is lower than between the observed wind stress data and the 0 BSTRESS UL T data.
A ~nd. and unexpected. result is that a clear ENSO-like signal with a period of about four years was found in the CONI'ROL simulation UL T data. This behavior was only weakly related to ~tic variability in the wind fidd It is suggested that the oscillations may '~PI~l&t a resonant oceamc responx to temJX;ially random atmospheric forcing with largẽ scales. It is inrer=ng to speculate whether such resonantly forced signals contribute to the character of otB:rvaI ENSO a(:tivity.
11x: considerations presented here deal only with interannual variability exp~ as departurcs from the 11 year monthly mean ~Iimatologies of the ~ve intqrations. In i1i1ci pretjug these results, the reader shouJd be aware that there are major differen~ between the annual cydes of the GCM wind f on:ed simulations (CONTROL and FORCED) and the 0 ~ results. These ~ are largest in the equatorial eastern ocean and along the eastern boundary where the annual cycle ofULT in the GCM forced integrations is much larger than in the 08-STRESS ~. This is due to the very laIgr: annual cycle in zonal wiOOs in tbe extreme eastern ~1mnri~1 Pacific in the GCM simulations. In terms of the long-term mean state, the CONTROL and FORCED ~ts qualitatively resemble th<R of the OBSrRESS integration. ~cuIarly in the North Paciic. The m ent is not as good in the South Paciic, a result that can be ascn"bed to the poor Simulation of the South Pacific convergence zone in the GCM. ~ w ill be ~ in a Jater paper. This paper is orpni~ into four sections. Following the Introduction. section 2 describes the modeJs, the datasets. and the analysis techniqu~ used to process the data. Section 3 ~ts ~ and comparisons of the ocean model simulations. A ~OD and S11mmary is given in section 4.
2. Models, data aDd methods a. Models and simulated data 1) THE NCAR GCM The ~on of the NCAR GCM fefQ.~ to in this paper is a nine-layer ~~ transform model (momboidal-15 tnmcation) with a zonal resolution of approximatrcly 800 kID and a meridional ~1ution of appro~imat~ly 450 kID in the tropia. The mOOd includes the dynamical effects of orography and the hydrologic cycle, and treats such ~ as solar and infrared radiation. convection, and surface (land and ocean) heat fluxes. Pitcher et al. (J 983) , RI~rkmon et al (1983), and Chervin (1986) give computational details of the model and describe the results of climatological-and variable-SST experiments.
The model surface wind ~~ were calculated from the winds at approximately I 00 m~ above the surface (the a = 0.9911evel). Wind ~ data from two IS-year integrations are used here. One simulation (CONTROL) used climatological SSTs and the other (FORCED) used analyzed ( observed) SST s for the period 1958-72 (the SST data are those~"bed by Oort 1983). Where the model and o~ wind ~ data are compared, we ~ only the data for 1961 throu&h 1972 for which the o~ wind ~ data are available. For th~ comparisons, the GCM surface wind data were interpolated to a 2° by 10°]atitudelongitude grid comi:8tl"ble with other tropical wind ã vai1abIeatÃ nalysis of the GCM surface wind ~ data showed a signifi~~t upwaJd bias in magnitude in comparison to the o~ons.
In ~ this bias is the result of the fact that the wind data Used to calculate the surfacẽ are from nearly 100 meters above the surface. As desaibed in Graham et ala (1989) , a conection using a lQ8arithmic wind profile was applied to .tjust the winds to the usual 1 O-meter The observed surface wind stress set was assembled at FSU from daily hand analyses of tropical Pacific ship and station data Qf a 20 by 20 grid as described in Goldenberg and O'Brien (1981) . These data were then interpolated to the 20 by 100 grid. The values given in the dataset are denoted pgeud~ to indicate that the air density and eddy momentum transfer ( drng) coefficient are not used in their computation. In this paper pseudostress is referred to simply as wind stress. The FSU wind ~ set has been used extens iveJy to drive tropical ocean circulation models (e.g., Bt~~ eta!. 1983; Bt-,,-~~ and Cane 1985; Cane et a!. 1986; Zebiak and Cane 1987) . In this study we have used the data for 1961 (the beginning of the dataset) through 1972 (the end of the NCAR GCM simulations) .
3) SEA SURFACE TEMPERATURE DATA The ~ surface temperature data used in these analyses come from the Com~ensive Ocean- Atmosphere Data Set (COADS; Slutz et al. 1985) on a 20 by 20 latitude-longitude grid. These data were pr0-cessed into a 40 by 40 grid with further quality control at Scripps (Barbour 1986) . Note that these are not the same SST data used to drive the FORCED NCAR GCM simulation. We have not investigated the differ- B~q}~cchi and O'Brien (1980) , the model bas been shown to repr0-duce many aspects of 'low-frequency variability in the tropical Pacific (e.g., BusaJ1!.cchi and 0 'Brien 1981; Bu-~rehi et al. 1983; Pazan et at. 1986; Inoue and O'Brien 1987; Inoue et al. 1987 ). The original model of Bu-q}~~hi and 0 'Brien was modified slightly and recoded in spherical coordinates, as descn"hed by Kubota and O'Brien (1988) . Although the NCAR GCM surface wind ~ data were not adjusted for the upward bias mentioned above prior to the ocean model integrations, the linearity of the ocean model allows such a correction to be made to the simulated UL T data after the model is run. In the few instances where this has not been done, it is pointed out specifically in the text.
Three integrations of the ocean model are referred to in the text. The OBSTRESS simulation uses observed wind stress data (available beginning in 1961). A four year spinup is used, allowing most transients to wmpate or propagate out of the domain; however, some -small transients may be present in the first few years of the data. In this paper we use the period (the end of the NCAR integration) for comparisons. The other two integrations (FORCED and CON-TROL) used 15 years of simulated wind ~ data from the NCAR GCM. These two GCM integrations were conducted with boundary forcing by observed SSTs for the period 1958-72 (FORCED) , and long-term monthly mean SSTs (CONTROL). The FORCED and CONI'ROL ocean model integrations were spun up using the FSU climatology, so some transients would be expected as the GCM wind d ata were applied; however, any transients produced at the onset of the GCM winds had four years to dissipate prior to the comparison period .
In order to compare man~ in the model UL T data to changes in observOO ~ level from tide gauge stations we use the conversion of 1 cm change in ~ level is equivalent to 5 meters ~-$ in upper level thickness as given by Inoue and O'Brien (1987) . This factor is valid for a reduced gravity model with the st1'acUfication and initial upper depth (300 m) used in the simulations reported here. (.1983 ) for the months of January and July fOT 1961-not only allows those aspects of the forcing fields that 72 show good overall agreement over that period with produce large respo~ to be high1ighted. but also inrespect to the large scale patterns. A comparison of dicates (by the fact that they are not picked-out by values manually extracted from the Oort ( 1983) con-CCA) those features in the response field that are not tour maps and gridded COADS SST data over the related to contemporaneous forcing. In the analysis of eastern and central equatorial Pacific suggests mean the behavior of wind forced ocean models this is a usedifferences on the order of O.5°C. ReJatively good rut attribute because wind forced ~ in the mcldel agreement between the datasets would be expected be-ocean can persist for long periods of time after they cause both were assembled from many of the same are generated. and are thus Unrelated to contemporaobservations using .crimilar quality control methods.
neous forcing. The reader will note that we have not attempted to c. Analysis methods estimat:e th~ statistical significance of the fi~ ~-sented m this paper. Although values could be ~ed The analysis techniques used in this study are gen-to such estimat~ the brevity of the II-year comẽ rally straightforward and standaIti, so that little ex-period, and the presence of only four ENSO episodes planatory discumon is required One technique. ca-during the simulations, would result in very large unnonical correlation analysis (CCA). is 1~ familiAr and certainties in the estimated confidence intervals. Where is described briefly below.
POSSlole. we have attempted to relate features noted in Canonical correlation analysis is an objective tech-the d1scuSons to physical processes OT other data. Due nique for examining the relationship between two data to the small number of samples available. however. the fields in time and space. Despite the potential advan-findings presented here should be regarded as tentative. tages of the method pointed out by Glahn ( 1968) . CCA Longer ( or additional) simulations will be required to has not been used extensively in the analysis of geo-ensure that the relationships descn"bed herein are conphysical data. although it has seen increasing use Ie-sistent through time. cently (e.g.. Nicholls 1987; Barnett and Preisendorfer 1987; Graham et al. 1987a.b; Graham et al. 1989) . Formal ~vations and complete discussions of the method may be found in many statistical texts (e.g..
Tatsuoka 1971).
Canonical correlation analysis is used to find the linear combinations of two datasets (fields) which are most highly correlated. Characterized by Tatsuoka (1971) as ..double barreled principal component analysis." the CCA procedure decomposes the betweenfield covariance into separate. orthogonal modes that account fOT as much of the covariance as possible. Like empirical orthogonal function (EOF) analysis. each of these modes (or canonical variables) is defined by a spatial and a temporal function, but in CCA there are separate functions for each field. The squared correlation between the temporal functions for each field for a particular mode is the "canonical correlation" (denoted Jl.) and gives a measure of the association between the two spatial functions. Simply Put. when the canonical coIrelation is high ~e spatial patterns shown for each field tend to occur together.
We apply here a powerful variant of the CCA pr0-cedure. in which CCA is combined with EOF analysis. This technique, descn"bed in detail by Barnett and ĩ sendorfer ( 1987) and Graham et a1. ( 1987a) . reduces the computational resources required. lowers 1he noise level in the data. and aids in relating the within-field to the between-field covariability. Although this approach is somewhat more complicated than the traditional procedure. the mathematical foundation is 3. Results
a. Introduction
In this section the results of the OBSTRESS, FORCED andCONI'ROL simu1ations (~FIg. 1 for definitions of simulation designations) are descn"bed in terms of interannual variability. The section opens with a brief description of the OBSTRESS results in order to establish the ability of the FSU ocean model to simulate low-frequency changes in the upper layer theImal structure of the tropical pacific and to characterize its behavior. Next, the results of the FORCED and CONTROL simulations are described and compared with the OBSTRESS integration results emphasizing those aspects that relate to the ENSO variability.
b. Comparison ojOBSTRESS simulation with observations
The ability of reduced gravity, linear transport models to accurately simuJate low-frequency changes in sea level and other variables related to upper layer thermal strocturein the tropical Pacific has been demonstrated convin~y in many papers (e.g. Bt~qla~ and O'Brien 1981; Busalaccbietal.1983; Cane 1984; Pa7an et aI. 1986; Graham and White 1988) . For this reason we provide only a brief com~n of the ~ts of the OBSTRFSS simulation with observations in order to provide background for the discussions that follow.
It js weD ~.-bIJsbed that ~ level cbAn~ are cl~y related to ~~ges in pycnocline depth throughout the tropical PIM:ific (Wyrtki 1975; 0JaeD and Wyrtki 1981; Meyers 1982; Rebert et al 1985) . For this reason. and because ~ level data are available with some coDsistency over time, ~ level observations are frequently used to validate the performance of tropical m odels with respect to upper layer thermal structure. As an example of the performance of the FSU model when forced with observed wind stress data (the 08-STRESS ~ ), FJg. 2 shoWs time series of model UL T converted to ~ level (as outlined in .-.:dion 2) and obselved ~ level anomali~ at Truk, C1ristmas, and La Lt"bertad fOT 1962-72 (see Table I for locations). These data have been smoothed to remove high-frequency variability using a ~e filter with a width of six months (0.1 power at 5 months). The conelations bf;tween the sittlulated and observed time seri~ are 0.56,0.40 and 0.51, ~~-tjvely.These values are considerably k>wer than th<* fouM by Pazan et al ( 1986 ) fOT the ~od [1979] [1980] [1981] [1982] [1983] , a fact that may reflect the
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better quality wind stress data avaiJable during that peri<Xi than during the 1960s (Zebiak and Cane 1987) . Whatever the case, the plots in Fig. 2 ~ qualltatiYe lIgr~t o~ the (X)mI:.f'~n period aIki the episodtS of high (Christmas Island and La LI"bertad) and low {Truk)~levelduringthe 1963,1965,1969 and 1972 El Nmo events can easily be discerned in both model and~data.
Ftgure 3 giv~ the conelation coefficient, standard deviation of observed and model ~ level. and the ratio of the staD@!'d deviations (model divided by ~) at the 13 locations in the troI:8cal Paci:fK: (1istcd in T aNe 1 ) for the comparison period. A trend can be ~ for correlations to be higher near the equator and along the eastern boundary, where they range between 0.5 and 0.6, with lower or negative values poleward of about 10° latitude. This distribution reflects the fact that in the deep tropi~ wind-forced barocliriic wave activity is the predominant factor affecring ~ level In contrast, away from the equatorial regions the twolayer approxim~on (upon which the conversion fr.om UL T to ~ level is based) is l~ valid, and cbanp in the strength and location of major gyres and currents also play important roles in determining ~ levd (Wyrtki 1975b; Reid and Mantyla 1976) . It is worth noting that the correlations shown here ate not necy representative of model performance over longer periods of time. For example, for the peri<Xi 1962-84 the correlation between observed and simulated ~ level at Guam is 0.42, much higher than the value of O..J 8 shown here.
Examination of the ratios of standard deviations in Fig. 3 sbowsthat interannual variability in sea level is underestimated by the m<xlcl .in the eastern ocean bỹ to 60% and generally overestimated in the western tropical Pacific. Beyond shortcommp of the forcing data. several physical pnx:esscs are neglected in the ocean model that might contnbute to this pattern. For example, changes in mean upper layer temperature which occur in ~on with changes in them1oc1ine depth in the eastern Pacific may contribute to the Dbed variability. A calculation SI~ that a c:hange in temperature of 1.5°C through the uppermost S0-100m of the ocean, such is observed during El Nino events ( e.g., Cucalon 1987), gives a ch!I~ in ~ levd of 1. 5-3 cm (Pond aDd Pickard 1986) . This is approximately the magnitude of the differen~ in standard deviations along the eastern boundary and at Christmas Island between the modeled and observed level. A ~nd factor that could contribute to the reduced variability in the eastern Pacific is the assumption of a uniform upper layer thickn~ in calauating the equivalent ~h.Rnges in sea level. In fact, the mean pycnocline depth along the equator slopes upward from appro~Jm~tcly 200 meters in the westerñ to l~ than 100 meters in the eastern O(%an ( e.g., MeyelS 1979). The use of a smaller mean depili{and corresp>ndingly SDl.RJ!er Kelvin wave phase speed) El N'mo episode changes in Dear-surface salinity may have made signifi(;a~t contributions to obser\led manges in dyuamic height along the equator in the ceutral Pacific. In this region, iD~ in precipitation, aDomalous eastward advection (which could bring low salinity water from the western ocean), aDd dynamic height increases associated with aDomalous westerly wind ~ are iD phase (at least with ~ to ENSO activity). Thus the effects of salinity variability would be expected to increase the variability in ~ level.
Because upper layer thickn~ and SST are also strongly correlated iD the eastern tropical Pacific, the latter can also be used to qualitatively evaluate model performance. The cohereuce between SST aDd model UL T aDomalies iD the eastern tropical PacifIc can be seen clearly in FJg. 4 which shows time series of thṽ ariables iD the region 8°N to 80S, 86° to 122°W. The condation between tbCIc: variabl~ is 0.67 aDd the El N'lilo ~ts of 1963, 1965, 1969 and 1972 show up clearly iD both ~.
To show this relationship on a point-by-point basis, Fig. 5 gives the correlations between fi1tercd (six month amue) and detrendrA:! model UL T and SSTs over the tropical Pacific between 16 oN aDd 16°8 for the comparison period. Some agreement is evident between the two fields (r > 0.4) in a ~n co'YeriDg the eastern Pacific and exteDrling west along the~.
This distn"bution Ieftects the ~vely shallow pycnocline, mean upward vertical motion, and 1aIge horizontal temperatlD'e gradients in this ~on.
factors that make SSTs particularly sensitive to l!han~ in tbennocliDe depth and currents associa!ed with baroclinic wave activity. In a simiJar analysis of the 23-year period 1962-84 , the region of ~tive1y high positive correlations iD the ~ equatorial and la!Ie negative values in the central North
Co Interannual variability in OBSTRESS simlllation
To provide a basis for comparisons between the OB-STRESS simulation and the results of the FORCED and CONTROL cases, this ~on descn~ some aspects of the interannual variability of the first.
One convenient way to typify model ULT variability is with EOF analysis, here applied in its usual way through decomposition of the covariance matrix ( note that no filtering was performed on the data prior to Graham and White 1988) clearly show that the features in the offequatorial North and South Paciftc shown by these EOFs are due to westward propagating R~by wave activity in the model. The EOFs described above suggest that-the maximum variability in model UL T is loC::ated in the western off-equatorial <K:ean near 100-150 latitude. This has been noted by others in both model and field data ( e.g., White and Hasunuma 1980; Pazan et a1. 1986; Kubota and O'Brien 1988) . The distribution of low frequency variability is depicted in FIg. 7a which shows the intemnnual standard deviations in model UL T (with linear trends removed) from the OBSTRESS simulation. It can be seen that the variability is least near the equator and along the western boundary, and the largest values are found in the northwest Pacific between 8 oN and 16 oN, and in the southwest Pacific along 200S. It is interesting to note that this distribution is much different from that of Ekman pumping (V X T I pf, where T is the surface wind ~ vector, p is the density of water, and f is the Coriolis parameter) which is the forcing function for vertical motion in the off-equatorial ocean. For example, Fig. 7b shows interannual standard deviations of Rk:man pumping for (here detrended and smoothed with the six-month c0-sine filter described earlier). Not surprisingly, the maximum values are found near the equator and decrease rapidly towards higher latitudes. The apparent contradiction between the distribution of the forcing and the distribution of the respo~ is explained by the interplay between the phase speed of long barocIinic Rossby waves (which decreases appro7Jm~tely asf-2) and the time and ~ scal~ of variability in Rk:man pumping. Zonal wavenumberfrequency spectra show that when considered across the full width of the basin. the latter field is clw'acterized by long spatial scal~ and generally short time scales, particularly at latitudes poleward of about 80. As discussed in section 3e, id~~ forcing with such characteristics is more efficiently integrated into oceanic variability with increasing distance from the equator.
When the spatial distribution of variance is inhomogeneous (as with model ULT), EOFs calculated from the covariance matrix tend to focus on the regions where the variability is large. coherent signals irrespective of amplitude, a more informative picture of the phase of the model UL T variability can be obtained by calculating the EOFs from the correlation matrix (or equivalently, standardizing the data prior to COJDPuting the covariance matrix). This has been done for the ULT data in order to enhance the highly coherent evolving anomaly patterns near the equator. The first two EOF modes from this analysis are shown in Figs. 8a (amplitudes) and 8b (spatial patterns). As in the covariance EOFs, these two modes ( 17.1 % and 11.0% 'of the total standardized variance, IQ~-tively) form a quadrature pair, indicating a systematically evolving spatial pattern. Comparison of the amplitudes in FJg. Sa with th~ for the covariance EOFs (Fig. 6a) shows clear agreement between the modes, and again the first EOF mode is closely ~ with eastern Pacific SSTs, while the second mode (which Jags the first by about a year) reaches maximum (minimum) values at the onset of the cool (warm) water episodes.
In the spatial ~ (Fig. 8b) for the first mode, EOFs OF OBSTRESS ULT: [1962] [1963] [1964] [1965] [1966] [1967] [1968] [1969] [1970] [1971] [1972] (CORRELATION) MODE I 17.1%
AMPLITUDES OF OB5rRESS
EOFs 1962 
A.
:.~0 -24DL 1962 -24DL 1966 -24DL 1970 -24DL 1974 negative weights can be seen. extending poleward and eastWard from the western ocean into the central Pacific on both sides of the equator, with highly coherent p0s-itive anomalies in the eastern equatorial ocean. This distribution is typical of the wann water phase of the ENSO cycle with anomalously strong westerlies in the central equatorial Pacific resulting in positive UL T anomalies in the eastern equatorial ocean, and the generation of divergent baroclinic Rossby wave activity in the off-equatorial west'-central Pacific on both sides of the equator. The second EOF shows the divergent Rossby wave aCtivity is now present along the western boundary and a strong signal is.centered on the equator near the date line. As indicated earlier, time-Iongin,nPc sections of model UL T show that this pattern is related to the westward pr~on ofbanxlinic Rossby wave activity. Note that the zerO contour now does not intersect the equator, and that ULT is beginning to decrease at the eastern boundary (i.e., the pycnocline is rising). Other analyses (using CCA) show conclusively that the western Pacific near-equatorial anomaly, a -os',' W I -1.6'-~ I v cx.uME 19,.
JOU"NAL OF PHYSICAL OCEANOGRAPHY 1232 portion of which will propagate eastwaId and raise the pycnocline at the eastern boundary, is not ~-!1tw ith contemporaneous wind ~ forcing (~ that no filtering was applied to the data prior to calCtJla1ing the EOFs). A possIble interp~tion is that this Signal is emitted from the vicinity of the western boundary.
The contemporaneous relation betw=n the surface wind strea and UL T fidds for the OBSTRESS c an be conveniently examined using CCA. The results win be compared later to ~milAr analyses from the FORCED and CONTROL simulations. The dominant canoriicaI mtxle js shown in Fig. 9 , in wbicl1 the w ind ~ and UL T patterns are combine<!. The canonical co~on (~ this is a squaIM conelation) for ~ patterns is 0.60, sugesting a d~ repetitive coupling between the two fidds. The UL T field in Fig.  9a closely ~bles the fim mode EOFs shown in Figs. 6 and 8 with positive UL T anomalies in the eastern equatorial Pacific and negative anomalies in the western ~
The latter show the poleward and eastward distribution indicative of the Ia1itudinal gradient in R~by wave phase speed. The surface wind p attern shows the &miI1S1r ENSO pattern with westerly anomalies within 5° to 10° of the equator and inõ ff-equatorial easterlies (i.e., tradewinds) between 10°a nd 20° in the western and central ocean. This pattern is nearly identiCal to the dominant wind field response to tropical PacifIc SST anomalies identifted with CCA (Graham et aI. 1989) . The distn"bution of the UL T and wind ~ featUI'CS shown in Fig. 9a are as expected from theory. The zonal anomalies along the equator produce convergent Kelvin waves that deepen the upper layer in the eastern equatorial ocean and along the eastern boundary. Positive RrTnAn pumping produces di~t ~ wave aivity in the ~u and central off'.equatorial ocean.
The time series of these wind and UL T canonical modes are shown. in Fig. 9b . Com~n of the tWO time series em~ the fact that the long time .IK:aIes of oceanic dynamia allow the UL T field to filter a robust low-ftequency signal from comparatively subtle signals contained in much noisier wind stress varia1X1ity. The time series of eastern tropical Pacific SST s, also shown in Fig. 9b , ~~~c!~ the <:1<* connection between the wind stress, UL T and S$f variability associated with this canonical mode. Note that although EOF m<xies 1 and 2 formed a quadratwe .-iT, only the former enters strongly into the canonical analysis. This indicates that the ~nd EOF mode is not ass0-ciated with contemporaneous forcing.
It is worth noting that the second canonical mode To summarize this ~on of modeled interannual ULT variability in the OBSTRESS simulation, we have established the following points. rust, the dominant signal in UL T variability, as shown in the EOF analysis, is related to the generation and pr0pa-gation of baroclinic wave activity both on, and away from. the equator. This wave activity evolves in systematic and consistent ways that are clearly connected with El N"mo activity. The overall interannual variability of model UL T is greatest in the western ocean poleward of 10° latitude and least along the equator. Second, the CCA analysis show'ed a strong relation between the wind stress and UL T fields during the phase of the ENSO cycle when equatorial SST anomalies are large. At other times, although highly coherent UL T anomalies related to past forcing are present (but not in the equatorial eastern ocean), there is little contemporaneous connection between UL T and surface wind anomalies (not surprisingly, a similar analysis of UL T and SST shows that this is true .of those fields as well). Careful inspection of the La Libertad curves suggests that the FORCED simulation wind stress data pr0-duced some aspects of the major El N'mo/La Nina signals in the eastern equatorial ocean, although thẽ tu~ of the FORCED case events do not consistently match those from the OBSTRESS data. In particuJar, the 1972 event is clearly too weak in the FORCED simulation.
. A trend can be ~ in the FORCED simulation data for increased UL T at each of th~ stations over time. Significant (at the 90% level as measured by ttest), mostly positive, linear trends were found at most locations the CONTROL and FORCED integrations. Because the FSU ocean model bas open boundaries at the north and south (thereby allowing mass transport through the boundaries), there is no constraint that the volume or the model ocean, or the UL T at a particuJar point, is fixed over long periods of time. Further, long-term trends in the volume of the model ocean can arise even if there is no such long-term trend in the forcing. Figure 11 shows comparative statisti~ for mOdel sea level data for the FORCED and OBSTRESS simulations at the same locations used in Ftg. 2. For thc omparisons, both datasets were filtered and linear trends were removed. The figure shows the con'elation between the FORCED and OBS~ equivalent l evel series at the tide gauge locations, the interannual standard devjations for each, and their ratio. It can be seen that equatorward of about 100 latitude the correlations are mostly positive, ranging from about 0.3 to 0.5. These modest values suggest the rather weak similarity between the FORCED and OBSTRffiS ULT variability. In termS of the magnitude of interannual bility, the two simulations give nearly the same values along the eastern boundary, but the FORCED simulation values drop to about half those of the OB-STRESS case proceeding west near the equator.
Although Fig. 11 allows direct comparison with Fig.  2 , the correlations and ratios of interannual standard deviations can be ~nted in gridded format for the model data. Fig. 12 shows the correlations between the gridded FORCED and OBSTRESS ULT data (smoothed and detrended; these values for 40 grid squares differ somFWhat from single grid point correlations shown in Fig. 10 ). As in Fig. 11 much of the central South Pacific and ~ North Pacific, however, the variability in the FORCED ũ Jation was less than 60% of that in the OBSI'RESS in~tion.
Variability in the FORCED sinlu1ation exceeded that of the OBSTRESS case in much of the region along 200N betWeen 150°£ and the coast of Mexico. These features can be related to the distribution of ratios ofintemnnual standard deviations ofEkman pumping from the two simulations shown in FIg.  13b (here smoothed and detrended over the period [1961] [1962] [1963] [1964] [1965] [1966] [1967] [1968] [1969] [1970] [1971] [1972] ). This figure shows ratios (FORCED/OB-STRESS) generally less than 60% in the South Pacific, and equatorward of appro~imat~ly 18 oN in the North Pacific. North of 18°N ratios of are mostly between 80% and 90%, thus accoUnting for the higher UL T variability ratios in that region shown in Fig. 13a .
To provide complimentary data for Fig. 7 , the interannual standard deviations of ULT (linear trends removed) and F:~an pumping (smoothed and detrended) from the FORCED simulation are shown in Fig. 14 . Aside from the generally lower values. the illstributio:n of standard deviations of ULT (Fig. 14a) is somewhat similar to that shown for the OBSTRESS (FIg. 7a) , with lower variability in the deep tropia eQuatorward of 4 o latitude, and m~yimS1 in the northwest Paciftc near 16°N and in the southwestern ocean between 0.3 to 0.5. Agreenient tends to be best in the eastern equatorial Pacific, along the eastern boundary. and at the equatorial western boundary. ~ere. the corre18tions are lower. The better agreement between the UL T data from the two simulations in the eastern ocean is consistent with the qualitative agreement between the o~ and.FORCED ~ equatorial zonal wind ~ anomalies ( Graham et a1. 1989) . The effects of equatorial Kelvin waves generated by these wind anomalies, including RoSsby waves reflecting from the eastern boundary. may account for the distnoution of higher correlations in Fig. 12 
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OF PHYSICAL OCEANOGRAPHY VOLUME 19 along 20°5. The distn"bution for ~aD pumping variability from the FORCED simulation (Fig. 14b) healS some ~blaDce to the observed data (Ftg. 7b ) as ~ (this is Dot surprising in light ofthej-1 depeDdCD~ ), although the values ale lower by a factor of 2 or more over much of the oceaD. Both the observed aDd FORCED data show a teDdcDcy for the variability in ~n pumpiDg near the equator to be Jargcr in the ~u oceaD than iD the eastern oceaD. aI:1~~~j reflecting the l0C2tiOD of ENSO-reJated ~hAnges in thẽ -.equatorial zoDal ~ although the CONTROL data show a much I~ pronounced trend for a similar distn"bution.
As was done for the OBSIRESS simuJation, aD EOF analysis was performed on the FORCED simulation UL T data (th~ EOFs were calculated without the correction for bias meutionCd in section 2; this would have no eft"ect on the ISIlts, except to scale the EOF amplitudes down by a factor of 1.56). Inspection of the time and space functiODS show that the first mode (23.5% of the total variance) is dom1nAtcd by the longterm ~ (recalculation of the EOFs with the longterm trends removed had negligible effect on subsequent EOF modes except to iD~ the percent of j:,. ---5 -""'1 varian~ accounted for by each ). The second and third modes (15% and 13.5% of the total variance, respectively) appear to be ~ with a weakly !)!t':!~tory mode with a period of about 7 years. Although their spatial J)attb-m qualitatively similar to th~ ~ in Fig. 6 , these ~JJa~Q!Y modes do not appear to be reJated to SST -induced variability in the GCM wind data. A tcn1ati \Ie suggl::Stjon, 3QPP<ii"".oo by CCA anaIyms of the wind stIess and UL T data, is that this behavior is due to the ~~ met".hAni~ descn"bed in section 2e.
InteriX~tation of the fourth and fifth ULT modes (8.4% and 6.5% of the total variance, ~-i:ively) is more stI'8jghtfOI'ward; they appear to be ~~ with the ENSO variability the GCM winds. These modes are depicted in Fig. 158 EOF modes 4 aDd 5 (Fig. 15b) shows the mmitiaT patterns ~ted with low frequency baroclinic Rossby and Kelvin wave activity. Mode 4 (1~~)
shows p0s-itive anomalies in the eastern Pacific indicative of wave reflections and coastal Kelvin waves. Large negative anomalies, roughly symmetric about the equator, reach poleward and eastward from the n~-equatorial western ~ to n~ 20° latitude and 1400-1200W longitude in both h~~~ Positive anomali~ are found along the western boundary near 12° latitude on either side of tile equator. Comparison with the distnoution for this EOF with OBSTRESS UL T EOP mode 1 (Fig. Sb) shows qualitative agreement, although the FORCED EOF bas somewhat sm~~ ~ ~ than the 0 BSTRffiS pattern. The fifth FORCED EOF mode (Fig. 15b) shows a reversal of phase of the UL T anomalies in the eastern Pacific and westward ~~Qn of the major negative anomali~ in the western and central Pacific [such propagation stands out clearly in time-longitude ñ ons of anomalous UL T (not shown) from this simuJation]. Positively signed Rossby wave activity prop-.nng away from the eastern boundary (2D also be discerned between 120° and 140oW.
To examine the reJation between the FORCED ULT and wind ~ fields, we again apply CCA. As was thẽ with the OB~ data, the first (2Donical mode is dominated by ENSO variability. The spatial distributions for this mode are shown in Fig. 16a . The wind ficki closely ~bb the canonical pattern relating the FORCED wind stIess response to tropical Pacific SST variability (Grahaln et at. 1989; their Fig. 19 ). The first C2Donical mOOe UL T pattern ~bles FORCED UL T EOF 4. As was the case with the OB-SI'RESS simuJation, only one of the quadrature pair ofUL T EOFs a §ociated with ENSO activity is related to oonttoiTiporaneous wind forcing. the other (m<:x1e 5) r~~ts the effects of -forcing. The wind ã nd UL T time series for the first C2Donical mode (Fig.  16b ) ~ble th'* in for the fim OBSTRESS canonical mode (Fig. 9b) , and again em~asi7Pc the ability of the model ocean to in~~~ relatively weak and noisy ~~ in the wind ~ field into ~~ed low-frequency variability. Although this canonical mode is clearly ~ to ENSO-related effects in the FORCED simulation, the canonical condation for the fim canonical m<:x1e is 0.29.1bis is only half that found for the \XJ~~CSIX>nding m<xIe from the O~ data. This lower canonical correlation is consistent with the relatively (in comparison the real atmosphere) weaker coupling between the GCM atmosphere and ENSO SST anomalies (Graham et at. 1989) . This resu1U in a low ENSO signal-to-noise ratio (i.e., 1~ systematic behavior) in the FORCED wind ~ field and the lower C2Donical correlation.
The ULT comJX>nent of the ~nd canonical m<:x1e
for the FORCED simulation (p. ~ 0.20, not shown) is made up for the most part of a combination of EOF modes 2 and 3. The wind ~ pattern for this mode suggests that this low frequency, somewhat periodic. behavior is associated with variability in the tradewinds over the western and central North Pacific. The modest canonical COn'elation is consistent with the SI~on that the ocean model effectively filters the atmospheric forciDg, and selects even very subtle signals in the forcing data with the pi"e."err ~ Jatitude-dcpendent time and SlB(:escalcs.
It is interesting 10 note that the canonical analysis showed no significant connection between the longterm trend in FORCED UL T and the any aspect of the anomalous wind fidd. This is consistent with the very smalliong-tenn trends in the FORCED wind data. Thus the long-term tlend in UL T from the FORCED simuJations is due 10 mean state of the GCM wind stIes field (probably the exaggerated east(;a~) in thẽ of open ooundaries, rather than drift or trends in the GCM winds. A similar analysis of the CON-TROL simulation data gives 8 similar negative result.
e. Some aspects of the CONTROL simulation FlgIIre 178 shows the rati~ of interannual standard deviations ofULT between the two GCM simuJations (i.e., FORCED/CONTROL). Except for 8 small region: in the ex'-u~iIie northwest Pacific, the variability in FORCED simuJation ULT is ~ than in the CONTROL simulations by 8 factor of 1.2-2.0, with 8 &er.i:~tative value being about 1.6. The largest differences are in the southwest and southeast Pacific poleward of 12°~, where rati~ are commonly larger than 2.0; in the near-equatorial northeast PacifIc where ratios of 1.8 are found near the equator; and in the central and western oc:ean along 12° and 16°N. 0veraD, there is also a tendency for large ratios to occur in the eastern Pacific. The bigbervari ability in the FORCED case, particuJarly in the eastern ocean, is indicative of the influence of ENSO-rdated barocIinic Kelvin and Rossby wave activity in that simulation. Some of the features shown in Fig. 17a can be related to dift"erenĩ n the interannual Variability of Ekman pumping (Fig.  17b) between the two simulations. For ~lnpJe, the region of large ratios of interannual variability in Ekman pumping located near l5°S, lrooW ap-~~ to be aB>ciated with a --plume" of high ratios of UL T variabjlity that stretches westward from that region. Simjl;t~y, regions where the ratios of Ekman pumping Variability is relatively low located ~ J 7°N, l200W and 200N, 160oE are ~ with alas oflow ratios between FORCED and CONTROL ULT variability.
Within a few degrees of the equator, the UL T response is driven mostly by manges in the zonal wind stress. Ratios (FORCED/CONTROL) of the interannual standard deviations of the latter quantity are depicted in Graham et al. (1989; their Fig. 20) , and show values near unity in the eastern and central equatorial Pacific increasing to 1.2 to 1.4 in the western equatorial ocean. These values are somewhat lower than the ratios of equatorial UL T variability shown in Fig. 17a . The finding that the ratios for zonal wind stress are somewhat less than for UL T may indicate that the oceanic response is integrated. sO that spa!ia1ly 239 OR-ABAM BY AL organL~ low frequency variability in zonal wind stress (such as would be expected in the FORCED simuJation) will produce a ~ ULT rcspo~ than leE organized. bigber-~uency variability of theoompara ble amplitude.
As was done for the other two simulations, an EOF analysis of the CONTROL ULT data was perfOlDled (as with the FORCED ~ data, no correction for the wind stress bias was made prior to this computation). The first EOF mode (23% of the total varian~) repted the linear trend in the mOOcl UL T fidd and is simiJar to the fust FORCED EOF. The second and third modes (14.1 % and 7.4% of the total variance, respectively) appear to be related to a low-frequencỹ 11ation with a period of 8PIX'Oximately 6 to 7 years much like that noted in the FORCED case.; The spatial paUet"ns for th~ modes are QuaIi1atively similar tõ that have been presented previously. the most interesting aspect of the CON-TROL simulation was that the ULT field exm"bited rather regular, low amplitude oscillations in some respects like th~ ~-aLPd with ENSO variability in the FORCED and O~ simulations. This is surprising because low-frequency variability with ENSO time scales was not clearly apparent in the CONTROL wind ~ data, a finding consistent with the lack of interannual foIcing in that simulation. The fourth and fifth EOFs of CONTROL UL T (6.1 % and 5.7% of the variance, respectively), show this unexpected behavior. The ampli~ and spatial patterns of the fourth and fifth EOF modes are shown in Fig.  18 . The amplitudes (Fig. 18a) Negative an~ are present in the entire eastern basin reaming westward along the equator. In some ways, this pattern ~ the fourth EOF mode from the FORCED case (Fig. ISh) . In the fourth (1~aing) mode, the positive anomaly in the northwest Pacific bas drifted westward and large p0s-itive values are found along the western boundary in both hemispheres. Positive anomalies have replaced the negative anomalies in the eastern ocean. Negative anomalies which were near the eastern boundary in the fifth mode have ~~ted into the interior. Timelongitude sections of off-equatorial ULT (not shown) confirm the propagating nature of the Rossby wave activity sugested above;
Canonical correlation analysis provides a useful means of determining the wind stress pattern, if any, responsible for the ~JIatory modes descn"bed above 1962 -1972 4 6.1% (Graham et al. 1989) . Of course, the canonical correlation is low so the connection to the wind stress pattern shown is weak. It is noteworthy, however, that the third CONTROL ULT EOF, which represented the quadrature component of the second, did not contnoute strongly to any of the canonical modes. Thus, the third EOF apparently represents the evolution of the second EOF mode that is not related to contemporaneous stress wind forcing. The second canonical mode focuses on the ENSO time scale oscillatory UL T variability a$ociated with fom-th and fifth CONTROL EOF modes. The temporal and spatial exp~ons of these functions for both the wind stress and UL T patterns are shown in F1g. 19. In the time series for the two fi.el~ (Fig. 19b) it ~ be seen that the relationship between the fiel~ is very weak, as is refiected by the canonical correlation of 0.11. However, the ULT signal, which represents a nearly equal combination ofEOF modes 4 and 5, shows the rather regular oscillations associated with this behavior, and the ~nding sjmtial pattein (F1g. 19a) is somewhat ~milar to that associated with ENSO activity in other ocean model simulations. However, the wind field pattern {F1g. 19a) is not like that associated with ENSO in either the OBSTRESS or FORCED cases; it does not show major equatorial zonal wind anomalies, rather the major wind field anomaly is located in the central North Pacific.
It is unlikely that this behavior in the UL T field is related to spinup transients, since the model integration began (following a climatological spinup) in 1958, giving any transients at least four years to die out prior to the analysis period. An alternative explanation is that the oceanic pattern represents a resonant baroclinic response of the model ocean to natural variability in Ekman pumping at the preferred time and space scales defined by the Rossby wave dispersion relation ( Graham et al. 1988; cf. White 1985) . Inspection of zonal wavenumber-frequency spectra for Ekman pumping (not shown) for the CONTROL simulation shows that the distnoution has little frequency dependence but has a "red" dependence on wavenumber, with the energy concentrated in basin wavenumbers 0 and 1 (and to a 1~ extent, wavenumber 2). Consider the response of zonally pro~ganng wave activity in such a forcing environment, assuming the change in upper level thickness at a particular point is due only to local forcing and westward pro~ganng wave activity, ie., ah ah
where F is the Ekman pumping and c is the latitudedependent phase speed, -P(g'H) 1/2 P in which g' is the. reduced gravity and H is the depth of the upper layer (the initial depth of 300 meters is used in: the FSU model).
The response function for ( 1 ), with respect to the frequency (CAI) and wavenumber (k) of the forcing, is given by G..,k = CAl2 -2~ + C2~ (2) where A..,k is the spectIUm of the forcing and G..,k is the Spectrum of the response [if Laplacian friction is taken into account, the term K.cfJ-lk4 is added to the denominator of (2), where K. is the kinematic eddy viscosity]. At any given wavenumber, the response is maximized (without friction, it is infinite) where = c, that is, at a period equal to the time required to travel one wavelength. For (basin) wavenumber -1, and a basin width of 15 500 km' the maximum (resonant) response at latitudes between approxim~!ely 160 and 180 is found at periods between 6 and 7 years. Between 120 and 140 latitude the resonant perlOOs are between 3 and 5 years. For wavenumber -2, the res-onant periods are between 3 and 5 years in the region between 140 and 200. These time and space scales are in approximate ~ent with those of the quasi-periodic CONTROL ULT EOFs (and FORCED EOFs 2 and 3).
Although the tmnsfer function (2) can be ~ to estimate the character of the CI),k SpecU'um of model UL T at a given latitude, it does not indicate how the variance will be distnouted as a function of latitude and longitude. An estimate of that djstn"bution can be made using ( 1 ), together with knowledge of the latitudinal variability of the forcing (Ekman pumping), and noting that the forcing ~ with the resonant component of the Ekm~ pum~ variability is fixed in time following the (zonal) propagation of the resonant component of the baIOOtinic wave activity. Thus, for the resonant component of the forcing, the rate of change in UL T is proportional to the magnitude of the forcing. If it is assumed tlJat the variability of model upper level thickness is approximately constant along the eastern boundary (as suggested by Figs. 7a and 14a), then at any location X to the west of the boundary along a given line of latitude (t/», an estimate of the standard deviation ofUL T is given by F .xc. -I , where F. is the standard deviation of the forcing at that latitude (assumed to be zonally fixed). This relation suggests that along any line of latitude the UL T variability (in terms of standard deviation) should grow approximately linearly proceeding westward. Further, if the forcing falls off more slowly with latitude than does the phase speed, the UL T response at a particular X will increase towards ~er latitudes. Inspection of the lati1:11dina1 distnoution of interannual variability of Ekman pum~ from o))Servations and from the GCM simulations (Figs. 7b and 14b) show that over the tropical Pacific its value at a given latitude is approximately inversely proportional tof-i. Since c-1 is approximately proportional to sin2q, (neglecting the slowly vaIying cost/> term ~ted with fJ), the spatial distnoution of the standard deviation of UL T is approximated by X sint/>: If such a distribution is plotted, it is similar in some respects to that shown in Figs. 7a and 14a with the maximum variabilitY tending to be concentrated in the western ocean away &om the equator. Similar calculations using the latitudinal proof Ekman pumping from the o~ or simulated data (as F.), and including the effect of fJ give qualitatively similar reSults.
These considerations suggest that for temporally "white" (or nearly so) forcing ch~zed by zonal spatial scales like that found in the observed and GCM data (ie., on the order of the size of the Pacific basin), the model UL T variability in the extra-equatorial tropical Pacific should tend to increase to the west, and with increasing latitude. Further, at latitudes poleward of approximately 120, time scales of 3 to 7 years would be favo.-ed. These characteristics are qualitatively consistent with the results of the CONTROL simulation, and in some respects. the other simulations as well.
Of course, whether such results are valid in the real ocean is not clear. The effects of friction, interactions with CUn'ents, and varying ~-.fi~!ion (among otheB ) complicate the situation greatJy. A1St:>, the forcing variability is not uniform in frequency (there are clear El N"mo and quasi-biennial signa]s in the o~ Rk:man pumping data), nor along Jines of latitude, as has been assumed above. If such a tendency to place the maximUm variability at resonant frequencies occurs in the tropical Pacific, and if the resulting variability ~ some effeci: in the equatorial regions, low frequency ~-tions would be present in the equatorial ocean even in the absence of feedback from the ocean to the atmosphere.
Summary and discussion
The results from an experiment in which a simple model of the tropical Pacific was forced with winds from the NCAR GCM have been presented. The major findings of the experiment, including those concerning the GCM ~ ( Graham et at 1989) , are summarized below. 1) Comparison of the FORCED GCM and observed surface wind ~ fields showed a clear response in the model to the prescn"bed SST variability. Over time, the phase of this signal compared well with that observed. The magnitude of the model signal generally tended to be too weak, however, and the agreement in magnitude on an event-by-event basis was not. gOod. Statistical analyses show that, as measured by tropical Pacific surface wind ~ the coupling between the GCM and ENSO-related SST anomalies was approximately half as strong as it is in the real atmosphere. This results ina relatively lower ENSO signal-to-noise ratio in the GCM data. Spatially, the GCM surface wind ~ response near the equator was quaJitatively similar to that observed, with westerly ( easterly ) zonal anomalies in the central equatorial Pacific ~ted with warm (cool) eastern/central equatorial Pacific SST anomalies. Away from the equator the agreement between the simulated and observed responses was not good. This disagreement was due to both the õ f the GCM response and todi screpancies in the spatial distribution of the GCM wind ~ anomalies. 2) The FORCED simulation surface wind strem data prOOu~ a modest ENSO signal in model upper layer thickness. In some regions, the phase of the FORCED response was similar to the OBSTRESS results, but the ENSO time scale variability was lower in magnitude and less ol'!3JJiz~ than in the Os imulation. Further, the agreement in amplitude on an episode-to-episode basis was not g~ Not surprisingly, the statistical coupling between the FORCED GCM wind ~ field and the ocean model ULT field was appro7iJr!at~ly half as strong as that for the OBsimu1a1ion . This js interpreted as being due to the weak coupling between the GCM atmosphere aIKI tropical Pacific SST anomalie$, and the consequent low ENSO signal-to-noise ratio in the GCM wind d ata. The ocean model respo~ in the FORCED case most ~bled that from theOBSTRESS case in the eastern and central equatorial Pacific and along the eaRern boundary. This distn"bution is due to the relatively gOod agreement between the FORCED GCM d observed equatorial zonal wind ~ anoInalies, and the con.Y;quent effects of equatorial and coastal Kelvin waves and Rossby wave reflections from the eastern boundary. In the off-equatorial western and central ocean, the ~ent between FORCED and OBSTRESS ULT was not as good as in the eastern Pacific. This result is consistent with the poor agreement between GCM and observed Ekman pumping in ~ regions. To the degree that off-equatorlaI variability js transmitted to the equatorial regions, such disagreement could have significant effects in a fully coupled simulation. Of course, other problems with the GCM wind forced simulations, such as the very poor reproduction of ' the OBSTRESS annual cycle, would also have majorimpact on coupled simulations.
3) A surprising result was that the CO NTR 0 L case UL T data contained a clear, rather periodic signal, with a time scale and spatial ~Apl~on somewhat similar to that associated with ENSO variability in the FORCED and OBS'IRESS simulations. Statistical analysis shows that the coupling between this UL T variability and with the CONTROL wind stress field was very weak and spatially did not resemble that associated with ENSO activity in the FORCED or observed wind ~ data. This Jack of a clear relationship is consistent with the suggestion that the quasi-periodic signal may represent a resonant resp(>nse to nearly random, large..~ forcing. Both the CONTROL and FORCED simulations showed a similar mode of low frequency variability with a period of approximmely 6-7 years which may be driven by the same mechanism.
Taken together, the findings listed under 1) and 2) indicate that the qualitative agreement between the GCM and observed wind ~ data produced some qualitative agr~-went in the ~ model ~ts. It is clear, however, ooth from the perspective of interannual variability and the annual cycle, that the m odel was quite Sensitive to the dift'erences between the wind datasets. Such sensitivity is consistent with the findings ofl.atif( 1987), McPhaden et al. (1988), and Harrison et al. (l988) , and empha~7~ the requirement (among many others) for accumte modeling of the surface wind field if more than qualitatively accurate ~uJations are to be expected from coupled ocean-atmosphere models. From our results, it is unclear what sort ofbehavior would be expected in a fully coupled experiment with the combination {)f models used here (~~~ a suitable SST parameteri1.ation was implemented), although it seems likely that some aspects of ENSO activity would be reprOduced.
The third finding noted above is of in~ becaĩ t showS that oceanic oscillations in some ways similar to those associated with ENSO activity can be excited in a model ocean by bro8d-banded natural variability in a model atmosphere. Such activity can be qualitatively explained on the 00sis of the resonant in~on between random, large-scale, atmospheric forcing and the dispersion reJation for long baroclinic Rossby waves. It is interesting to specUlate whether such interactions might occur in the real ocean, and whether they might playa part in determining the character of observed interannual variability in the tropical Pacific.
